
 

 

AROUND THE UP NORTH 

COMBINE 
 

OAKHAM, PETERBOROUGH AND RIVENHALL REPORTS 

 By Keith Simpson 
 

Oakham 

Saturday 18th April saw the Up North 

Combine at the new race point, Oakham, 

the replacement race for Melton Mowbray. 

The first transporter pulled in at 2.05am 

and the last wagon arrived at 02.30am. The 

morning started with a cold North East wind 

with sunshine and a reasonable amount of 

cloud and good visibility. The official 

forecaster’s and convoyer’s line of flight at 

Newark, Worksop, Retford, Doncaster, 

Weatherby, York, Thirsk, Teesside, 

Sunderland, Tyneside and Coquetdale all 

gave good conditions. Chief Convoyer Steve 

Profitt liberated Group 1 at 8.30am and got 

Group 2 up and away at 8.50am, followed 

by Group 3 at 9.10am. Then Group 4 hit the 

skies at 9.30am with Group 5 strings being 

cut at 9.50am, and Group 6 on the chase at 

10.10am. The weather conditions at the 

time of liberation were a North East wind 

and excellent visibility, with well broken 

cloud, blue skies and sunshine which 

allowed all groups clearing well. 

Starting at Billingham T U where we see Ali 

& Linda McLeod time a couple of their 

entries to win 1st and 5th Club, with the red 

card winner being a 2014 bred blue pied 

cock. The chart-topping cock who covered 

the 134 miles 1216 yards in 2 hours 46 

minutes 7 seconds to record a top vel of 

1427 which was enough to score an 

impressive 2nd Teesside Federation from a 

convoy of 985 birds. The Sire of Ali’s winner 

is his very good cock who is the winner of 4 

x 1st Club and many other prize cards, 

including 1st Club, 1st Fed and 2nd Up 

North Combine (winning a UNC Silver 

Medal) old bird Eastbourne (2) National in 

2013 from a convoy of 11,572 birds. The 

cock also won 1st Club, 2nd Fed and 8th Up 

North Combine Ypres in 2015 from a convoy 

of 7,905 birds. The Dam of Ali’s Oakham 

winner is a half Sister to his good friends 

and club mates Brain Atkinson & Keith 

Perkins 1st Up North Combine Gold Medal 

winning “Ollie”. Ali’s second timer was a 

yearling blue hen doing 1419 to lift a 

notable 8th Fed; the previous winning hen 

took 5th Club, 9th Fed out of this seasons 

Worksop race when she was beaten by 

three loft mates that scored 2nd, 3rd and 

4th Club, 6th, 7th and 8th Fed when there 

were 973 birds competing. The partnership 

of Brian Atkinson & Keith Perkins timed no 
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fewer than three of their squad in the space 

of 7 seconds to chalk up a notable 2nd, 3rd 

and 4th Club, with the blue card being 

awarded to a 3y blue pied cock doing 

1421.4 for a welcomed 4th Fed. The cock 

who is a previous winner is a Grandson of 

the duo’s 1st Up North Combine Gold 

Medal winning “Ollie”. The green card was 

chalked up by a 2y blue cock doing 1421.3 

to pocket 5th Fed, like Brian & Keith’s blue 

card scorer, he is a previous winner. The 

lad’s third timer was a yearling blue cock 

who knocked up a vel of 1420 for 6th Fed; 

the yellow card potter is a Son of the boys 

blue card scorer, so he is a Great Grandson 

of “Ollie”. Les Wellburn & Sons tops the 

Middlesbrough H/S charts from a ten 

members entry of 261 birds, with the red 

card winner being a yearling blue pied hen 

covering the 130 miles 991 yards in 2 hours 

41 minutes 33 seconds to record a vel of 

1422 which was enough to score a well-

earned 3rd Fed. Smith & Profitt had a 

couple of birds on the clock to lift 2nd and 

3rd Club with the blue card going to a 2014 

bred chequer hen making 1416 for 9th Fed; 

while the green was netted by a 1y blue hen 

doing 1409 to net 13th Fed. The duo timed 

a later bird which they fancied to win 1st 3-

Bird Club Nom. D Hutchinson & Son the 

previous weeks 1st Fed Worksop winners 

are in 4th spot after timing a Sunderland 

rung yearling chequer cock achieving a vel 

of 1393 to pot 19th Fed. The partnership of 

R Donnelly, Brothers & Daughter had a 

couple of birds on the clock to take 2nd and 

3rd 3-Bird Club Nom. The late Wyn Cole, 

Steve Wheatley & Grandson won 1st and 

2nd Club at the Beechwood & Easterside, 

leading the way was a 3y blue cock flying 

the 130 miles 880 yards in 2 hours 42 

minutes 21 seconds to rack up a top vel of 

1414 for 10th Fed. 26 seconds behind the 

winner in the blue card position was a 2y 

blue pied cock knocking out a vel of 1410 to 

notch up 12th Fed.   

News from Marske & New Marske where 

the inform loft of Craig Wedgewood records 

his third consecutive win after filling a 

couple of cells to win 1st and 4th Club, with 

top spot being won by his equally inform 4y 

red cock of John Whittaker of Bramley Lofts 

lines. The red card winning cock took 3rd 

Club out of Selby on the opening day of the 

new 2015 racing season when beaten by a 

loft mate that won 1st East Cleveland 

Federation from a convoy of 1,303 birds. 

And then last week he won 1st Club 

Worksop, he is proving to be a handful for 

the Marske lads at the moment. The yellow 

card was chalked up by a blue chequer cock 

who like the winner, is out of the John 

Whittaker Pigeons. The cock who is well 

known for his previous winning 

performances was 3rd Club Worksop the 

previous week, I’m sure him and the 

winning red cock will be in the results a few 

times before the seasons out. Jimmy Reed 

filled no fewer than three chambers to lift 

2nd, 3rd and 5th Club with the blue card 

going to a 2y blue flipey hen of the late Jack 

Brown & Tony Hunt lines. The green card 

was awarded to a yearling chequer hen of 

the top North Yorks loft of Homer & 

Williams bloodlines, and she was followed 

by a 1y blue hen of Jimmy’s own family. It 

was good to see my old mate Mr Tony 

“Simply the Best” Bannister of the Skelton 

Green partnership of Bannister & Col 

Robinson win 1st East Cleveland Federation 

from Oakham from a convoy of 2,082 birds. 

After this epic win Banno will have to fight 

off the ladies, it brings back memories of 

the top pop group The Beatles hay-days in 

the 1960s when John, Paul, George & Ringo 

were mobbed by screaming fans. Just like a 
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good wine, Banno gets better and better 

with age. Andrew Crooks of Staithes won 

1st East Cleveland Federation from 

Worksop the previous week when there 

were 2,311 birds competing. 

 

Mr Tony “Simply the Best” Bannister of 

Bannister & Robinson, winners of 1st Club, 1st 

East Cleveland Fed Oakham, with Jackie Wynn 

& Jaki Bowden. 

Peterborough 

Race number four of the Up North Combine 

programme took place on Saturday 25th 

April, the first transporter pulled in to the 

Peterborough race site at 11.20pm on 

Friday evening and the final wagon got to 

the site at 01.30 Saturday morning. The 

brief outline of the official forecaster’s 

report was a lot of cloud with sunny 

intervals and rain moving into the North 

end of the home end after midday with a 

fresh South-West wind. The official 

forecaster’s and convoyer’s line of flight 

was Grantham, Oakham, Newark, Retford, 

Doncaster, Weatherby, York, Thirsk, 

Pickering, Teesside, Sunderland, Newcastle 

and Coquetdale. Chief convoyer Steve 

Profitt liberated Groups 1, 4 and 6 at 

07.05am with the weather conditions at 

liberation being a South-West wind with 

good visibility, well broken cloud and sunny 

blue skies. The birds cleared well except for 

a group of about 150 birds that would not 

leave for about 15 minutes. Steve then 

liberated Groups 2, 3 and 5 at 07.35am, 

with them all clearing well. The birds did 

very good times with the early liberation 

helping them to get home before the rain 

that was forecasted came.  

Brian Atkinson & Keith Perkins recorded 

their first win of the 2015 racing season at 

Billingham T U after timing a couple of birds 

to win 1st and 2nd Club, with the red card 

winner being a 2y blue pied cock that 

covered the 147 miles 623 yards in 2 hours 

28 minutes 38 seconds to record a pole 

position winning vel of 1744 which was 

enough to score a very impressive 2nd 

Teesside Federation from a convoy of 916 

birds. The winning cock was the Teesside 

Feds Bird of The Year in 2014, when the 

then eight Clubs in the Fed where sending 

up to 2,300 bird. Brian & Keith’s second 

timer that was clocked 1 minute 14 seconds 

behind their winner, was a yearling blue 

cock knocking out a vel of 1730 to go onto 

chalk up an impressive 3rd Fed and end the 

day on a high. Ali & Linda McLeod timed no 

fewer than four birds in the space of 24 

seconds to net a notable 3rd, 4th, 5th and 

6th Club, with the green card being 

awarded to a 1y pure Koen Minderhoud 

blue cock making 1729.5 to pocket 5th Fed. 

The cock is a Son of a bird Ali calls “King 

James” who won Bird of The Year in 2006; 

he is direct from Ali’s number 1 hen. The 

yellow card potter was a 2014 bred blue 

pied pure Gaby Vandenabeele cock doing 

1729.3 to take 5th Fed; and he was 

followed by a 3y blue pied hen on 1728.9 

for 6th Fed. The blue pied Gabby 

Vandenabeele hen is no stranger in the 

clock for she is the previous winner of 3 x 

1st Clubs with one of her wins being 1st 

Club, 1st Fed, 1st Section and 3rd Up North 

Combine (winning a UNC Bronze Medal) old 
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bird Eastbourne (1) National in 2014 from a 

convoy of 16,708 birds. Next came a 

yearling pure Gaby Vandenabeele blue hen 

knocking out a vel of 1724 to collect 7th Fed 

and round off a very good team 

performance. 

The inform Middlesbrough H/S loft of Smith 

& Profitt had three birds on the clock to win 

1st, 3rd and 4th Club from a ten members 

entry of 261 birds. Leading the way for the 

two lads who have being in the frame every 

week so far, was a 1y blue hen flying the 

143 miles 407 yards in 2 hours 26 minutes 

15 seconds to achieve a top vel of 1723 to 

go onto lift 8th Fed. The green card was 

netted by a yearling blue cock making 1687 

for 17th Fed; the partners timed a later bird 

to win 1st 3-Bird Club Nom to round off 

another good days racing. Les Wellburn & 

Sons are in 2nd spot with the blue card 

scoring yearling blue pied cock knocking out 

a vel of 1693 for 14th Fed. J Burton & Son 

take 2nd 3-Bird Club Nom, while R Donnelly, 

Brothers & Daughter lift 3rd 3-Bird Club 

Nom. The late Wyn Cole, Steve Wheatley & 

Grandson record their third consecutive win 

at Beechwood & Easterside in great style 

after timing no fewer than three birds to 

win a top notch 1st, 2nd and 3rd Club, with 

the red card being won by the 3y blue cock 

who won 1st Club, 10th Fed the previous 

week out of Oakham. This week the cock 

who has won a number of times before 

covered the 143 miles 523 yards in 2 hours 

27 minutes 20 second to achieve a pole 

position winning vel of 1711 which was 

enough to lift 10th Fed for the second race 

running. The blue card was taken by a 1y 

chequer pied hen doing 1691.5 for 15th 

Fed; and 1 second behind came a 2014 bred 

chequer hen making 1691.3 for 16th Fed. 

Gibson & Burnip are in 4th position with a 

yearling chequer pied hen on 1670 for 19th 

Fed, 

Jimmy Reed hits the winners’ enclosure at 

Marske & New Marske after filling no fewer 

than three chambers to win 1st, 4th and 5th 

Club, with the red card winner being a 

yearling dark Busschaert roundabout hen 

bred from Brown & Hunt x Homer & 

Williams bloodlines. The yellow card was 

awarded to a 2014 bred blue hen of Brown 

& Hunt lines; the hen is chalking for the 

second week running for she notched up 

5th Club last week from Oakham. Jimmy’s 

third timer was a 5y blue hen who has a 

very good record from Lillers, where she is 

the previous winner of 2nd Club twice in 

2012 and twice 1st Club, 8th Fed in 2013 

and she also has a 4th Club, 53rd Fed Ypres 

Centenary Race in 2015 to her credit. The 

inform Craig Wedgewood filled a couple of 

cells to lift 2nd and 3rd Club with the blue 

card going to Craig’s inform 4y red cock of 

John Whittaker lines, who is scoring for the 

fourth consecutive race after winning 3rd 

Club Selby, 1st Club Worksop and 1st Club 

Oakham. The green card was potted by the 

blue chequer cock of John Whittaker lines, 

who is carding for the third race running 

after netting 3rd Club Worksop and 4th 

Club Oakham. The East Cleveland 

Federation that had a convoy of 1,973 birds 

was won by B & K Simpson of Skinningrove, 

with Brian & Keith’s winner being a 2y dark 

Louis Cooreman hen. 

Rivenhall 

The Up North Combines first vehicles 

arrived at the Rivenhall race site at 1.05am 

on Saturday 2nd May, and the final vehicle 

pulled in at 3.00am. The brief outline of the 

official forecaster’s report was cloud 

pushing in from the South and could affect 

the race point, an early liberation possible 
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to miss the cloud, must liberate as early as 

possible to avoid full cloud cover. The 

official forecaster’s and convoyer’s line of 

flight was Huntingdon, Reed, Peterborough, 

Worksop, Doncaster, Humberside, York, 

Thirsk and the home end, some places had 

full high cloud with good visibility, 

acceptable and passable. Some parts on line 

of flight stated that it was full cloud, but 

could handle if liberated in good weather. 

Chief convoyer Steve Profitt liberated in 2 

Groups with Groups 1, 4 and 6 going first at 

06.55 with them being liberated in an East-

North-East wind with excellent visibility, 

well broken cloud and sunshine. The birds 

cleared fairly well, but some batches didn’t 

leave for several minutes. Groups 2, 3 and 5 

were second up at 07.25 with the birds 

clearing well, really well. 

Starting at Billingham T U where Ali & Linda 

McLeod record their third win of the season 

after timing a couple of birds to win 1st and 

3rd Club with the red card winner being a 

yearling blue Gaby Vandenabeele cock who 

covered the 206 miles 372 yards in 3 hours 

44 minutes 57 minutes to record a most 

impressive 1st Teesside Federation winning 

vel of 1613 from an entry of 807 birds. The 

Federation winning cock is from a Son of 

Ali’s no1 hen and a Daughter of 1111, one 

of Ali’s best ever racing hens bred down 

from “Sissi”. The green card was awarded to 

a yearling blue hen doing 1577.9 for 8th 

Fed; the hen is a half Sister to “King James” 

who is one of Ali’s best stock cocks. I visited 

Ali’s loft a few weeks ago when I took 

Hayden and my good friend Trev Lancaster 

of Loftus along with me, I have to say that I 

was very impressed with the condition of 

the birds. A lot of wins had being achieved 

by the birds we handled and there’s no 

doubt in my mind, that there is still a lot of 

winning in them. Birds that have won the 

Club and topped the Fed and scored some 

top Up North Combine positions over the 

past few seasons.  

Back to the Rivenhall race where the loft of 

Butto Bell & Weedall come into the frame 

in 2nd spot with the blue card going to a 

2014 bred blue pure Gaby Vandenabeele 

hen making 1607 which was enough to 

chalk up an impressive 3rd Fed.  

 

Butto Bell of Bell & Weedall holding his yearling 

blue Gaby Vandenabeele cock, scorer of 2nd 

Club, 3rd Teesside Fed Rivenhall. 

Butto is a fancier Ali has known since he 

was a kid and Ali is over the moon with 

Butto achieving 2nd Club, 3rd Fed; all 

Butto’s birds are from Ali and this week’s 

timer is bred from retired racers Ali gifted 

his good friend which had both won for Ali. 

Atkinson & Woodward timed a fancied 2y 

blue cock doing 1577.7 to pocket a notable 

4th Club, 9th Fed and 1st Fed Nom. Hugget 

& Gregory notch up 5th Club, 10th Fed with 

a 1y blue hen on 1575, while G Brydon 

timed a yearling blue cock making 1571 for 

17th Fed. Moving onto Middlesbrough 

where we see the loft of Les Wellburn & 

Sons record their second win of the season 

after timing two of their squad to win 1st 
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and 4th Club from a ten member entry of 

240 birds. Topping the chart for the lads 

was a yearling blue cock who took 3 hours 

44 minutes 30 seconds to fly the 202 miles 

45 yards to record a top vel of 1583 to score 

a very nice 6th Fed.  

The boys timed a later bird to win 1st 3-Bird 

Club Nom to end a very good days racing. 

Smith & Profitt had a couple of birds on the 

clock to pot 2nd and 3rd Club with the blue 

card going to a 1y blue cock doing 1572 for 

13th Fed; while the green card potter was a 

3y blue cock making 1570 for 18th Fed. J 

Burton & Son pocket 2nd 3-Bird Club Nom 

and the partnership of Mr & Mrs Dobbs 

take 3rd 3-Bird Club Nom. Next stop is the 

Beechwood & Easterside where the inform 

loft of the late Wyn Cole, Steve Wheatley & 

Grandson top the charts for the fourth 

week running, after timing three of their 

team to win a not to be sniffed at 1st, 2nd 

and 3rd Club. With the red card being won 

by a yearling chequer hen that took 3 hours 

45 minutes 34 seconds to fly the 201 miles 

1216 yards to achieve a top vel of 1573 

which was enough to score 12th Fed. The 

blue card was awarded to a 2014 bred 

chequer pied hen doing 1564 to pocket 

19th Fed and 5 seconds later came a 2y 

blue hen making 1563 for 20th Fed. 

Jimmy Reed blazed the trail at Marske & 

New Marske after timing no fewer than five 

of his entries to win a top notch 1st, 2nd, 

3rd, 4th and 5th Club, with top spot being 

won by a yearling blue flipey Brown & Hunt 

bloodlines roundabout hen recording a 

chart-topping vel of 1626 to chalk up a 

notable 6th East Cleveland Federation from 

a convoy of 1,655 birds. The blue card was 

netted by a 2y blue flipey roundabout hen 

of Brown & Hunt lines doing 1615 for 13th 

Fed; the hen was 2nd Club out of Oakham 

(1). In cell three was a 3y blue pied hen, 

again out of the Brown & Hunt bloodlines, 

the green card potter who was sent sitting 

eggs won 1st Club Huntingdon last season. 

The yellow card was taken by a yearling 

chequer Homer & Williams roundabout hen 

who was 3rd Club Oakham (1); and she was 

followed by a 2y Jackie Traynor roundabout 

hen who won 1st Club, 10th Fed Newark in 

2014. A very good loft performance by 

Jimmy’s team this week, and a couple of 

very nice Fed positions to add to his birds 

achievements. B & K Simpson topped the 

Federation for the second consecutive week, 

with the duo’s winner being their inform 3y 

blue Busschaert cock recording a top vel of 

1643. The winning cock who is out of their 

top stock cock the “79 Cock” paired to a 

Justin Rodgers hen, won 1st Club, 9th Fed 

Worksop and chalked up 4th Club, 17th Fed 

the previous week from Peterborough 

when beaten by 2 loft mates that won 1st 

and 2nd Club, 1st and 10th Fed. Mr & Mrs 

Bob & Barbara Moore return to the 

winners’ enclosure at the Brotton Six Bird 

Club, with their red card winning yearling 

chalking up 31st Fed W (Bill) & Shaun Ward 

pots the blue while Ricky Cush takes the 

green, the loft of Kevin & Merv Brown & Bill 

“Sacker” Cole pots 4th spot with Andrew & 

Gavin Doe, John “Dillon” Swales & the late 

Sandy Sanderson taking 5th Club and Frank 

Reilly & Son Wayne notching up 6th Club.  

Well that’s me done and dusted for another 

week. Any news to Good Corn 6 Boulby 

Drive Loftus Saltburn Cleveland TS13 4JN. 

Tel; 01287 643624 or Email; 

goodcorn@virginmedia.com 
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